LEARN Before You Burn

1. Burn the right wood
   Burn only dry, well-seasoned wood that has been split properly.

2. The right way
   The right way is hot and bright.

3. In the right appliance
   The right appliance is an EPA-approved appliance, inspected annually by a certified chimney sweep.

Burn Wise
Program of U.S. EPA
www.epa.gov/burnwise

www.csia.org
Wood-Burning Season Is Here!

Have you scheduled your annual inspection?

An estimated 25 percent of home heating fires are caused primarily by creosote buildup in the chimney.* Make your home healthier, safer, and more cost effective. A properly installed and maintained appliance burns more efficiently and saves you money. Contact your local certified chimney sweep to schedule an annual inspection today.

*Source: National Fire Protection Association